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ABSTRACT

Identification of Belowground Woody Structures
Using Molecular Biomarkers

by

Benny R. Bobowski , Master of Science
Utah State University , 1997

Committee Co-Chair : Dr. David J. Hole
Department : Plant, Soils and Biometeorology
Committee Co-Chair: Dr. Christopher Call
Department: Rangeland Resources

Within the last two decades substantial progress has been made in understanding
seed bank dynamics and the contribution of the soil seed bank to a post-disturbance
plant community . There has been relatively little progress, however , in understanding
perennial bud bank dynamics and the contribution of the soil bud bank to secondary
succession. This lack of information is due primarily to the inability to reliably identify
roots, rhizomes, and lignotubers that lie dormant beneath the soil surface. This
scientific investigation , therefore, addressed the issue of identification of belowground
woody structures.
The first objective was to develop a methodology that utilizes molecular tools to
reliably identify woody plant species from subsoil tissue samples. The second objective
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was to create a key in which molecular markers serve as criteria for identification and
differentiation of selected tree and shrub species common to the mountains of northeast
Oregon and southeast Washington. Application ofrestricted fragment length
polymorphism (RFLP) analysis on polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-amplified rbcL
gene products proved to be a reliable method to identify and differentiate 15 plants to
the genus level. Two restriction enzymes, DPN II and Hha I, cut (or do not cut) the
PCR-rbcL product into one to six fragments. Fragment number and length are used to
develop an identification key. Plants not analyzed in this key may share the same
banding patterns , resulting in a false-positive identification of unknowns. Future
research needs and management implications are discussed.
(54 pages)
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

The term "secondary succession" (often used in describing vegetation dynamics)
describes the ecological processes that occur after a disturbance (Spurr and Barnes 1980).
Understanding the mechanisms and causes of succession is critical to creating and
understanding a conceptual model of vegetation succession (Pickett et al. 1987). In
addition, understanding plant succession is the basis for responsible vegetation
management (Clausnitzer 1993). This knowledge is important for maintaining
sustainable site productivity as well as community and landscape biodiversity (Hann
1989). Cause-and-effect explanations in vegetation dynamics are often elusive. One
reason for this is that in ecological systems , many variables other than the proposed
explanatory variable may influence the response (Moore and McCabe 1989). There is,
however, an even more basic problem in vegetation science. Although there have been
many studies describing vegetation community change after a disturbance, virtually none
of the studies have had knowledge of the site potential--in the context of seed and bud
banks in the soil--before the disturbance occurred. This lack of fundamental knowledge
limits the ability to establish both correlative and causal relationships among vegetation
disturbance regimes . Site potential for revegetation after a disturbance is available in the
soil from two sources: 1) seed--the seed bank and 2) vegetative propagules--the bud
bank (Simpson et al. 1989). The contribution that each gives to the initial establishment
of vegetation on a disturbed site depends on predisturbance availability, and how the
disturbance affects their survival and ability to establish (Uhl et al. 1981, Clark 1990).
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Initial contributions from the seed and budbanks are important because initial vegetation
may facilitate establishment of successive species (Egler 1954, Connell and Slatyer
1977).
Methodologies to identify and quantify soil seed banks have evolved over the last
two decades . Many studies have investigated seed pool dynamics (Kramer and Johnson
1987, Morgan and Neuenschwander 1988, Fyles 1989). There continues to be, however ,
a lack of knowledge describing bud bank dynamics. This is surprising because bud banks
are thought to be the major contributors to revegetation in terms of cover and biomass in
some ecosystems (Uhl et al. 1981, Murphy and Lugo 1986, Gecy and Wilson 1990). The
primary reason that budbank studies have been evolving slowly is the difficulty in
identifying the species of plant reproductive structures in the soil. The method presently
available identifies underground plant tissue by anatomical structure . This method ,
though , is not used frequently because it is labor-intensive and often produces unreliable
results (Moore et al. 1977).
Recent advances in biotechnology (i.e., DNA analysis technology) offer new
approaches for identification of underground plant tissues. Historically, plants have been
organized into families based upon morphology. More recently, technological advances
in molecular genetics refined the organization of plants based upon chromosome
similarity. Today , the more reliable gene sequence similarities of the plastid genome are
used to further define plant phylogenies. Laboratory methodologies that provide for
extraction of plant DNA and the construction of plant phylogenies offer an opportunity to
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gain insights into a new methodology for the identification of belowground plant
reproductive structures. Given this opportunity , the research project was initiated with
the following objectives: (1) to develop a methodology that utilizes molecular tools to
reliably identify woody plant species from subsoil tissue samples; and (2) to develop a
key in which molecular markers serve as criteria for identification and differentiation of
those tree and shrub species common to the grand fir (Abies grandis)ltwinflower (Linneae
borealis) plant association of the mountains of northeast Oregon (Clausnitzer 1993).
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CHAPTER II

LITERATURE REVIEW

Significance of Bud Banks
Although seeds are often thought to be the potential future viable population of
plants , bud banks in the forms of tubers, corms, rhizomes, bulbs, and bulbils can
contribute significantly to a plant community (Harper 1977). Vegetative reproduction is
considered to be the predominant regeneration mode for most woody angiosperms (Spurr
and Barnes 1980, Smith 1986) and for many perennial herbs (Oliver and Larson 1990).
Vegetative buds in the form of bulbs and bulbils have food reserves that allow for the bud
tissue to remain dormant (like a seed) for many years (Harper 1977). Epling and Lewis
(1952) described the perennial life of Delphinium, which remained dormant many years
in between sprouting events. Similarly, Cook (personal communication, 1994) observed
sprouting of Balsamorhiza spp. from a previously dormant bud bank. As reviewed by
Harper ( 1977), a former stand of eucalyptus (Eucalyptus spp.) trees resprouted after 69
years of dormancy. Since many species of eucalyptus maintain food reserves with
lignotubers (Chattaway 1958), it follows that similar dormancy patterns could hold true
for other lignotuberous plants such as gambel oak (Quercus gambelii) (Tiedemann et al.
1987), or genera of the family Geissolomataceae (Carlquist 1975). Rhizomes and root
sprouts also form bud banks beneath the soil surface. It is unclear, however, if these
underground systems can remain dormant for extended periods of time under a closed
canopy or undisturbed site . Oliver and Larson (1990) speculated that the possibility of
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dormancy is real considering that rhizomatous species grow vigorously in disturbed areas.
Similarly , Cook (personal communication, 1994) observed recolonization of shrubs on a
site in Oregon recently released from grazing. However, Raven et al. (1986) indicated
that roots and rhizomes are not food storage units like bulbs , bulbils, and tubers.
Therefore, the speculated dormancy of buds of roots and rhizomes to which Oliver and
Larson (1990) refer is probably maintained for long periods ohime with the assistance of
an aboveground , photosynthesizing unit. Nevertheless , this does not discount the notion
that buds of roots and rhizomes can contribute to the vegetation of a plant community
without being present aboveground at a particular site. Since a clonal plant may be as old
as 1400 years (Harper 1977), expand over 500 m (Oliver and Larson 1990), maintain
rhizome connections for 34 years or more (Watt 1970, Oliver and Larson 1990), and can
develop up to 9 m of rhizomes per square meter of soil (Oliver and Larson 1990), it is
reasonable to predict that belowground phytomass can be extensive and maintained long
distances from its aboveground photosynthesizing material. There continue to be many
unanswered questions about these underground systems because there is no reliable
methodology available to identify belowground plant tissue.

The Plastome
The most common genome used for genetic analysis of plants is the plastome
(Soltis et al. 1992). Specifically, the rbcL gene has become the most widely sequenced
plastid gene (Whittier and Suguira 1992). The rbcL gene codes for the protein Ribulose
bisphosphate carboxylase oxygenase (RuBisCo, ec 4.1.1.39), a necessary protein for
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photosynthesis. This protein is believed to be the most common in the world (Raven et
al. 1986). Plastid DNA does not recombine (Cipriani et al. 1995) and the rbcL gene has a
slow rate of mutation relative to other genes and genomes (Smith et al. 1993, Cipriani et
al. 1995). This makes the plastome, in particular the rbcL gene, the most useful region of
any plant genome for taxonomic investigations.
The plastome exists in the plastid organelles (Raven et al. 1986) of both
aboveground and belowground plant tissues . These organelles carry out specific processes
essential to the cell such as storage , division , and the production of secondary plant
substances (Schnepf 1980). Although it is difficult to classify many types of plastids due
to complex intermediate developmental stages , plastids can generally be described by
their color, developmental stage, or function (Schnepf 1980). There are two basic kinds
of plastids : leucoplasts and chromoplasts.
Leucoplasts are plastids lacking pigment , whereas chromoplasts are those that
have pigment. There are two common and developmentally distinct types of leucoplasts:
proplastids and amyloplasts (Burgess 1985). Proplastids are located in the zygote, root
and shoot meristems , and reproductive tissues of higher plants (Schnepf 1980, Burgess
1985). In the meristematic region of the root cap, there may be 20-40 proplastids per cell
(Juniper and Clowes 1965). The primary function of proplastids is to divide and grow
(Kirk and Tilney-Bassett 1978, Schnepf 1980, Burgess 1985). Amyloplasts are storage
organelles that are located in cotyledons, endosperm, tubers, and root caps (Burgess
1985). The primary function of the amyloplast is to synthesize a reserve of starch when
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carbohydrates are in excess and to break down the reserve in times of need (Kirk and
Tilney-Bassett 1978). There are many other types of leucoplasts that contribute a minor
portion to the total number of plastids in a cell. They include: proteinoplasts (protein
storage) , elaioplasts (lipid storage) (Schnepf 1980), sieve-element plastids (protein
storage) (Behnke 1975), and etioplasts (etiolated leaves) (Kirk and Tilney-Bassett 1978).
Chromoplasts are pigment containing plastids that form two groups: chloroplast and
other carotenoid containing plastids (Kirk and Tilney-Bassett 1978). Although
chloroplasts are considered the common plastid , the other pigmented plastids contribute
significantly to the total number of plastids within a plant (Burgess 1985). Other
pigmented plastids are found in fruits , flowers , roots , and other belowground tissues and
function to attract animals (Burgess 1985).
It is important to note that the DNA is the same regardless of the form and
function of a plastid within a given plant. The plastome is highly conserved
evolutionarily because of its non-Mendelian inheritance. The rbcL gene is further
conserved because of its important role of coding for the production of RuBisCo. All of
these factors support the notion that the plastome is the most useful region of any plant
genome for taxonomic investigations.

Technology
Although a DNA unique to plastids was not recognized until the early 1960's
(Kirk and Tilney-Bassett 1978), the non-Mendelian inheritance of plastids had been
documented in the early 1900's (Hagemann 1992). Development of the correct
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procedures for the isolation of the pure plastid DNA from aboveground plant material
provided for the first simple gene and restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP)
maps of the plastid genome in the l 970's (Palmer 1991). An exponential increase of
publications occurred in the l 980's (Palmer 1991) as interest in the reconstruction of plant
phylogenies with molecular sequences of plastid DNA began to replace traditional
morphological methods. This increase in phylogenetic publications of the 1980's
coincided with the development of temperature cyders and high-temperature resistant
DNA polymerases (usually termed the polymerase chain reaction or PCR) (Eeles and
Stamps 1993). The PCR technique revolutionized the process of DNA analysis. Only a
small amount of DNA is needed for the PCR assay. The product relies upon the
enzymatic amplification of the small amount of DNA with a single oligonucleotide (also
called a primer) of a random DNA sequence in the presence of a thermostable DNA
polymerase (Huang et al. 1993). This combination then undergoes a series of temperature
cycles in which heating causes a denaturing of the chromosomes and a subsequent
cooling process facilitates the annealing of the chromosomes with the primer. This
protocol is repeated several times and results in a logarithmic amplification of the DNA
sequence.
PCR allows for the enzymatic amplification of specific DNA sequences without
cloning, saving days of work in the lab while providing comparable results (Hillis and
Moritz 1990). An indication of PCR importance is the number of publications relating to
PCR topics. In 1986 there were three publications relating to PCR and by 1990 there
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were over 1700 (Eeles and Stamps 1993). Restriction fragment length polymorphism
(RFLP) analysis is an alternative to sequence analysis and involves the comparison of the
size and number of fragments produced by digestion of the DNA with restriction
endonucleases (Hillis and Moritz 1990). Restriction endonucleases (RE's) are enzymes
that cut DNA at site--specific locations . The function of RE's in nature is to protect
bacteria from foreign DNA (Hillis and Moritz 1990). There are over 400 RE's isolated
from bacteria (Roberts 1984). The specificity of the RE allows for a direct comparison of
restricted PCR products .
Although scientific investigations utilizing PCR and RFLP technologies for
taxonomic analysis have been many (Chase et al. 1993), there have been only two
investigations utilizing RFLP analysis of PCR-rbcL products for species differentiation
purposes . RFLP analysis of the rbcL gene has been used to differentiate species of
Actinidia spp. (Cipriani et al. 1995). The purpose of the study was to determine
inheritance patterns for crosses of the two species. The unique markers of the rbcL
product lends credibility to the usefulness of this technique for species identification.
Savolainen et al. ( 1995) used RFLP analysis of the PCR- rbcL/atpB spacer region product
for parentage analysis in 55 (Actinidia spp.) apple cultivars. The authors were successful
in determining the phylogenetic relationships of the apple cultivars based upon the unique
markers ofrbcL-atpB products since spacer regions (atpB) are less conserved than coding
regions (rbcL).
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CHAPTER III
METHODS

Aboveground and belowground plant tissues from shrubs common to the
mountains of northeast Oregon (Appendix A) were sampled from national forests of the
intermountain western U.S. from each of three study sites: the Blue Mountains of NE
Oregon, the mountains north and east of the Snake River flood plain in Idaho, and the
mountains south of the Snake River flood plain in Idaho and Utah . At least one plant
from each region was sampled for a given species. Voucher specimens were deposited at
the Utah State University Herbarium (see Appendix B).
Aboveground (leaf and buds) and belowground (root , rhizome , or tuber) plant
tissue samples, placed into zippered plastic bags, were taken from the field and
temporarily stored in coolers and/or refrigerators (4 C) until return to Utah State
University storage facilities. Samples used immediately were stored in a -20 C freezer
while others were kept at -80 C.
Two tests of DNA extraction were conducted using a single and double
extraction protocol as described by Doyle and Doyle (1987) with the modifications noted
by Rogers and Bendich (1985) and Rowland and Nguyen (1993). Root tissue from wild
Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga rnenziesii) was used to optimize a total DNA extraction
procedure . Roots less than 3 mm in diameter were collected from the field and frozen at
-20 C for short-term storage. Three levels of a single cetyltrimethyl ammonium bromide
(CT AB) extraction were tested: 2%, 5%, 8%. Each level had four replicates. DNA
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Table 1. DNA extraction optimization.

8%x5% 8%x8%

Treatments

2%

5%

8%

Single-CT AB extraction (ng/ul)

11

10

10

*

*

*

Double-CT AB extraction (ng/ul)

*

*

7

6

7

6

8%x2%

* not tested

concentration was quantified for PCR techniques using fluorestroscopy . Two µl of
template DNA was suspended in TNE buffer and DNA detecting Hoecht Dye. DNA was
detected by the Hoefer model TKO 100 fluorometer and recorded in ng/µl (Table 1).
There were no statistical differences detected among treatments , P = 0.785 (Table 2).
Three levels of a double-CT AB extraction were tested using the single-extraction 8%
CTAB as a control : 8%x2% , 8%x5%, 8%x8% (Table 1). Each level had four replicates.
There were no differences found among treatments , P=0.463 (Table 3).
Given there were no statistical differences among treatments, the DNA extraction
procedure followed the established protocol as described by Doyle and Doyle (1987) with
the modifications noted by Rogers and Bendich (1985) and Rowland and Nguyen (1993).
Specifically, a 15-ml polypropylene test tube was filled with 6 ml of2% CTAB
concentration and preheated in a water bath to 55 C. Approximately 0.3 g of
aboveground and 0.8 g of belowground plant tissue were transferred from the freezer to a
pestle and ground with a mortar in liquid nitrogen. Sterile sand was added as needed to
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Table 2. Analysis of variance table for CTAB (single extraction).

F Ratio

Prob>F

0.57

0.097

0.785

25.86

12.932

2.194

0.313

Error

11.788

5.894

Total

38.221

Source of Variation

SS

MS

CTAB

0.57

Reps

DF

Table 3. Analysis of variance table for CTAB (double extraction).

Source of Variation

SS

MS

DF

F Ratio

Prob>F

CTAB

3.871

1.29

3

0.934

0.463

Reps

8.566

2.856

3

2.067

0.175

Error

12.43

1.381

9

Total

24.866

15
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belowground tissue samples. The ground tissue was immediately transferred to the
preheated test tube. Samples were incubated in a water bath at 55 C for 30 min. The
samples were shaken vigorously every 10 min. Two-thirds volume of
chlorofonn/isoamyl alcohol (24: 1) was added after the incubation step. Each tube was
inverted and then released of pressure . This was repeated until the tube could be inverted
without pressure accumulation. The samples were then centrifuged at 4 C with a speed of
4810 rpm for 7 min. The upper aqueous layer was transferred to a new tube. The second
CT AB step was initiated with the addition of 2/3 volume 5% CTAB. The sample was
incubated for 30 min and the steps were followed as described above. After the upper
aqueous layer was transferred to a new tube , 2/3 volume isopropanol (-20 C) was added.
The tubes were inverted several times and stored at -20 C for 30 min to overnight. Pellets
were collected by spinning down samples in a 1.5-ml microcentrifuge tube at 4 C with a
speed of 13000 g for 3 min. The liquid was discarded and the pellet was washed with 0.5
ml DNA wash (76% EtOH/10 mM NHOAc) stored at -20 C. The liquid was discarded
after the tube was inverted and 1 ml of the DNA wash was added. The samples were
stored at -20 C for 30 min to overnight. The DNA wash was discarded and replaced with
1 ml 70% ethanol stored at room temperature for 30 min. The ethanol was discarded and
replaced with 95% ethanol for 30 min. At this point, the pellets were stored in the
ethanol at -20 C until resuspension.
Resuspension of the DNA was in a TE buffer (10 mM Tris-HCL, pH 8.0, 1 mM
EDTA) . The samples were removed from the freezer and the EtOH was discarded.
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Pellets were dried in a refrigerated centrifuge under a vacuum at -0.8 TORR for 5 min. A
minimum amount of TE was added (usually 50-75 µ l) and the samples were incubated in
a water bath at 37 C for 1 hr. DNA was further purified following the procedures
outlined by Rowland and Nguyen (1993) . Specifically , 0.125 ml 4 M NaCl and 0.625 ml
13% Polyethylene glycol (PEG) were added to the DNA/TE buffer solution and incubated
on ice water for 1 hr. Pellets were collected by spinning at 14000 g in a microcentrifuge
for 13 min at 4 C. The pellets were washed with ice-cold 70% EtOH, vacuum dried , and
resuspended in 75 µ l buffer as outlined above. Samples were stored at -20 C.
DNA concentration was quantified for PCR techniques using fluorestroscopy.
PCR amplification of the rbcL gene using 100 ng of total DNA was optimized . Three
levels ofTaq polymerase (3, 4 ,and 5 units) and three levels ofMgCl (1, 1.5, and 2 mM)
were tested in two Precision thermocyclers . The optimum cocktail included: 200 mM
each dNTP's , lx buffer, 100 ng DNA, 2 mM MgCl , 3 µM Zl primer (rbcL), 3 µM 1351R
primer (rbcL) , pure water added to 100 µl , 75 µl mineral oil, and 4 units Taq polymerase.
The optimal program was: 94 C/4 min, 55 C/1 min, 72 Cl 3 min (Taq added); 34 cycles of
94 C/1 min , 55 C/ 1 min, 72 C/ 1.5 min; final step 72 C 5.5 min , 4 C hold . The 1400 bp
rbcL gene was amplified by PCR using the oligonucleotides synthesized by the
Biotechnology Laboratory , Utah State University, Logan, UT : rbcL forward5'-ATG-TCA-CCA-CAA-ACA-GAA-ACT-AAA-GCA-AGT-3'

and rbcL reverse-

5'-CTT-CAC-AAG-CAG-CAG-CTA-GTT-CAG-GAC-TCC-3'.

The PCR products were

electrophoretically run on 1.75% agarose gel and stained with ethidium bromide. A DNA
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marker (Promega) was run alongside the PCR products and used as a reference for
analyzing the gel. The rbcL products were digested with the restriction enzymes (New
England Biolabs): Dpn II, Hha I, Rsa I, Hpa II, Taq I, Hae III. Protocol for enzyme
restriction followed those supplied by the company and varied per enzyme. In general, 1
µl enzyme, 2.5 µl buffer , 18 µl PCR-product , and 2 µl water were combined and
incubated at 37 C for 1 hr . The digested PCR products and marker DNA (Promega) were
electrophoresed in 1.75% agarose gels. Gel images were analyzed using SigmaGel
Analysis Software 1.0 (Jandel Scientific).
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS

RFLP Analysis of the PCR-Amplified rbcL
Sequence
The PCR-amplified rbcL sequences restricted with Dpn II and Hha I were useful
in creating an RFLP identification key for the 15 plant species. The Dpn II-digested rbcL
sequence gave unique fragment lengths for 9 of the 15 species and identified three unique
groups for the remaining 6 species (Table 4 & 5; Figure 1 & 2; Appendix C, Table 9). Of
the eight identified with the Dpn II restriction , Picea engelmannii had a 4-banded pattern;

Berberis repens, Cornus stolonifera , Amelanchier alnifolia , Physocarpus malvaceus , and
Rubus parviflorus had five-banded patterns ; and Acer glabrum, Pachistima myrsinites ,
and Chimaphila umbellata had a six-banded pattern. The patterns for the nine species
were distinguishable both visually (Figure 1 & 2) and quantitatively (Table 4).
Of the six species that were not immediately discerned from the Dpn II digestion,
three groups were formed by pattern (Table 5). Pseudotsuga menziesii and

Symphoricarpos oreophilus formed group 1 sharing a six-banded pattern . Ribes cereum
and Ribes viscosissimum formed group two sharing a six-banded pattern different from
group one. Vaccinium membranaceum and Vaccinium scoparium formed group three
sharing a six-banded pattern different from groups one and two.
For groups one through three, the same rbcL sequences were restricted with Hha I.

Pseudotsuga menziesii gave a three-banded pattern and Symphoricarpos oreophilus
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Table 4. PCR-amplified rbcL genes differentiated with Dpn II. Small fragments
less than 70 bp were not recorded. Fragments within 30 bp were considered to be
similar.
Species

Fragment lengths (bp)

Picea engelmannii
Acer glabrum
Berberis repens
Cornus stolonifera
Pachistima myrsinites
Chimaphila umbellata
Amelanchier alnifolia
Physocarpus malvaceus
Rubus parviflorus

422-344-239-150
574-234-216-185-131-82
560-290-228-179-71
596-290-235-183-70
509-415-228-140-111-83
559-245-165-140-115-86
749-229-135-111-78
289-229-135-111- 78
504-229-131-104- 71

Table 5. PCR-amplified rbcL genes not differentiated with Dpn II. Small
fragments less than 70 hp were not recorded. Fragments within 30 bp were
considered to be similar.
Group

Species

Fragment lengths (bp)

1

Pseudotsuga menziesii
Symphoricarpos oreophilus

332-234-189-137-113-85
326-228-179-131-106-75

2

Ribes cereum
Ribes viscosissimum

549-248-226-179-176-141
549-248-226-179-176-141

3

Vaccinium membranaceum
Vaccinium scoparium

576-253-195-153-122-87
576-253-195-153-122-87
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LANES:

2

3

4

5

6

7

8 9

10

11

Figure 1. Digestion of PCR-amplified rbcL genes with Dpn II (gel 1).
Lanes 2 and 11 are pGem marker DNA. Lane 1 is Cornus stolonifera; lane 3 is
Pachistima myrsinites; lane 4 is Symphoricarpos oreophilus; lane 5 is Berberis repens;
lane 6 is Acer glabrum; lane 7 is Pseudotsuga menziesii; lane 8 is empty; lane 9 is Pinus
ponderosa; lane 10 is Picea engelmannii.
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LANES:

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10 11 12

Figure 2. Digestion of PCR-amplified rbcL genes with Dpn II (gel 2).
Lanes 1 and 12 are pGem DNA markers. Lane 2 is Rubus parviflorus; lane 3 is
Physocarpus malvaceus; lane 4 is Amelanchier alnifolia; lane 5 is Ribes cereum; lane 6 is
Ribes viscosissimum; lane 7 is Vaccinium scoparium; lane 8 is Vaccinium
membranaceum; lane 9 is Chimaphila umbellata; lane 10 is Shepherdia canadensis; lane
11 is Cornus stolonifera.
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LANES:

1234567

8 9101112131415

Figure 3. Digestion of PCR-amplified rbcL genes with Hha I.
Lanes 7 and 13 are pGem DNA markers. Lanes 3-6, 8-12, 14 and 15 are digested with
Hha I. Lane 3 is Vaccinium scoparium; lane 4 is Vaccinium membranaceum ; lane 5 is
Amelanchier alnifolia; lane 6 is Shepherdia canadensis; lane 8 is Cornus stolonifera; lane
9 is Berberis repens; lane 10 is Ribes cereum; lane 11 is Ribes viscosissimum; lane 12 is
Acer glabrum; lane 14 is Symphoricarpos oreophilus; lane 15 is Pseudotsuga menziesii.
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gave a two-banded pattern differentiating the two species of group one. Acer glabrum
had a two-banded pattern of 0.80 and 0.40 kb fragments, whereas the Ribes cereum and
the R. Viscosissimum had two-banded patterns of 1.05 and 0.40 kb. The exception to this
was the Hha I-digested rbcL sequence (Figure 3) of Ribes viscosissimum from Utah,
which cleaved the approximate 1-kb fragment into two fragments (Table 6). This
resulted in a three-banded pattern of 0.747, 0.257 , and 0.387 kb. Group three could not
be differentiated by the Hha I digestion. The other enzymes were also insufficient to
differentiate the genera of Ribes or Vaccinium.
Examples of false-positive results are presented Figures 1-3. Pinus ponderosa
shares the same banding pattern as Picea engelmannii (Figure 1). Similarly, Shepherdia
canadensis shares the same banding pattern as Amelanchier alnifolia when digested with
Dpn II (Figure 2) and Hha I (Figure 3). These examples demonstrate that this indirect
method of identification can result in false-positive patterns. The species identified in the
key limits the ability to identify unknown plants.
The restriction enzyme digestions of the PCR-amplified rbcL sequences resulted
in an identification key using only two enzymes . The enzymes Dpn II and Hha I
successfully differentiated 15 species to the genus level of identification. The key
(described above) demonstrates how restriction enzymes can be used to differentiate
species. This molecular method is a reliable way to identify and differentiate genera of
plants.
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Table 6. PCR-amplified rbcL genes digested with Hha I. Small fragments less than
70 bp were not recorded. Fragments within 30 hp were considered to be similar.
Group

Species

Fragment lengths (bp)

1

Pseudotsuga menziesii
Symphoricarpos oreophilus

630-495-262
396-338-158

2

Ribes cereum
Ribes viscosissimum (Idaho)
Ribes viscosissimum (Utah)

1050-400
1050-400
747-387-257

3

Vaccinium membranaceum
Vaccinium scoparium

1348
1348

Laboratory Methods
The methodological process of DNA extraction to PCR product worked only
25.6% of the time for aboveground tissue and 3.3% for belowground tissue (Table 5) with
an overall success of 21.5%. In spite of the low results for the methodological process of
DNA extraction to PCR products, the restriction of products with RE's worked 94.1% of
the time. Of the 34 digestions , 2 were incomplete and had to be redigested.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION

There are two methodological factors that influence the reliability of this
identification process: ( 1) the process from plant tissue sampling to RFLP marker
analysis and (2) the inherent uniqueness of the RFLP markers themselves . Given these
two factors , we can conclude that while the biomarkers are a reliable way to differentiate
and identify unknown plants to the genus level, the process of obtaining the biomarkers is
not reliable using current protocols.
The methodological process of plant tissue sampling by RFLP analysis currently
has flaws that can limit the successful identification of plants by prohibiting PCR
amplification of the rbcL gene . Specifically , the DNA extraction/PCR process appears to
be the weak link in the methodology . DNA was extracted from fresh and fresh frozen
plant samples three times for each of the 45 aboveground samples (3 samples for 15
species) and twice for belowground samples . The process of DNA extraction to PCR
product was successful 25.6% for aboveground tissue and 3.3% for belowground tissue
with an overall success of 21.5%. These results are low considering the modified method
of DNA extraction is standard for shrubs (Rowland and Nguyen 1993) and the DNA
extraction and PCR protocols were optimized.
Further evidence that the weak link in the methodological process is the DNA
extraction/PCR process is the success of the restriction of rbcL-amplified products.
Restriction enzymes successfully digested amplified products 94.1 % of the time. Of the
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34 digestions, only 2 were incomplete, requiring redigestion.
The problems of DNA extraction/PCR process are not unique to this study. Staub
et al. (1996) assumed that standard DNA extraction procedures (modified Doyle and
Doyle 1987 methodology) were sufficient and tested the effects of variation in PCR
reagents. After optimization, differing lots of buffer, Taq DNA polymerase, and MgCl
stock solutions were substituted. Variation in PCR products existed with different lots of
reagents causing low intensity bands or no product at all. Similarly , Sobral and
Honeycutt (1993) found variability in PCR products ofrandom amplified polymorphic
DNA (RAPD) assays using a variety of thermostable polymerases.
Clearly, the current process of DNA amplification using PCR can be unreliable
when using differing lots of stock solutions. This study utilized different stock solutions.
This may be the primary source of error for poor amplification of the rbcL gene from
template DNA.
Contrarily, the enzymatic digestion of the rbcL-PCR product is a reliable
biomarker for identification and differentiation of plants to the genus level. Thirteen
genera ( 15 species) were differentiated (Tables 4-6) using only two restriction enzymes.
These data are the criteria for the biomarker identification key (Figure 4).

!ENZYME

RFLP with DPN II

RESULT

PLANT IDENTIFICATION

4 BANDS

Picea eugelu11111ii

5 BANDS

Berberii repem

ENZYME

RESULT

PLANT /DENT/ FIC4 TION

J BANDS

l'se11dntrn,l!,U 111e11:c·sii

rom111· S111/ou!fern
. l111e/11uchia 11/u!fi1/ia
Phy.1 oc11rp111 11111 fr11cc11!i
R11bm 1wn·!floru.1
6 BANDS

l'11chi11i11111 11�rniuilcs
Cl, inwp!, iiia 11111bcl/11t11
.·leer gl11hru111
P!ic1ulotrng11 meuze!iii*

.\ 1·11111/111n"clll/ ius ",.L'"/ 1/11I111

.�:r111phorioc11rpos oreophi/11.1 *
Ribe.1 ccrc11111 *
Rihes 1·i.ff111111i11111111 *
I '11cci11i11111 111c111bri11111ce11111
I 'acd11i11111 scopari11111*

RFU' with llha I 2BANDS

I BAND

Ribc.1 ccrc11111*
Ribe.1 l'i.H"osi.Isiu111111 *
I ·acciui11111 111e111brnu11cc11111 ''
I 'accin i11111 !•:copa ri11111 *

Figure 4. Identification kt:y.
h>lluw the key for ide111ilic,11io11 iii l',e11dut,ug 111enLe,ii Introduce the pcr-rhcl. prod11cl tu the enL) me I >l'N 11.
The result is a 6-banckd pattern II ith frag111ent lengths similar to that of Symplwriocarpos oreophilu,.
Introduce the pcr-rbcL product to the enzyme I Iha I. The n.:,ult is a piill<.:rn unique lo l'seuot,ugd 111e111c�ii.

* indicates planb not ideniiried or identilicd to the genus kvel.
I .J
v,
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Although the rbcL gene is highly conserved (as indicated by Palmer et al. 1988)
and there is continued use of only one rbcL sequence per species for phylogenetic
analysis (Soltis et al. 1996), we assumed that variability could exist for the rbcL gene
based upon the review by Soltis et al. ( 1992). Therefore , each species was sampled from
three geographically separate areas of the Intermountain West. RbcL-amplified products
restricted with Dpn II provided consistent patterns among congeneric species (Tables 4
and 5). However , PCR-amplified rbcL sequences digested with Hha I revealed one
polymorphism between Ribes viscosissimum of Utah (a three-banded pattern) and R.

viscosissimum ofldaho (a two-banded pattern) (Table 6). This is the first polymorphism
of an enzyme-restricted rbcL gene that we are aware of.
It is unclear if this intraspecific variability in pattern of Ribes viscosissimum is a
geographic partitioning of the chloroplast DNA as described by Liston et al. (1992).
Increased sampling at the population level would be needed to answer this question.
However, this variability does raise new concerns about the conservation of the rbcL
gene. First , using only one rbcL sequence for phylogenetic analysis may be misleading.
Second, for the purposes of this study , plant identification is restricted to geographic areas
sampled. Third, as indicated by Soltis et al. (1992), more research and better sampling
designs are needed to address the issue of intraspecific variability.
The RFLP analysis is an indirect method of identification. That is, the rbcL genes
are not directly sequenced. Therefore, restriction patterns could be shared with other
species not identified. For example, Pinus ponderosa shares the same banding pattern as
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Picea engelmannii (Figure 1). Similarly , Shepherdia canadensis shares the same banding
pattern as Amelanchier alnifolia when digested with Dpn II (Figure 2) and Hha I (Figure
3). These examples demonstrate that this indirect method of identification can result in
false-positive patterns. The species identified in the key limit the ability to identify
unknown plants .
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CHAPTER VI
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The impetus for this research was to create a methodology that would provide for
the identification of belowground woody structures. It was evident to John Cook
(scientist, National Council for Air and Stream Improvement) and I that most shrubs and
many forbs of northeast Oregon and the Intermountain West sprout from underground
systems after a disturbance such as fire or logging. It seemed to us that having knowledge
of the potential vegetation before a disturbance occurred would help scientists to better
understand the mechanisms of succession and disturbance ecology . The new molecular
tool would provide managers with options to better manage land by aiding in the
prediction of appropriate disturbance regimes for desired vegetation.
Researchers and managers interested in the contribution of bud banks to a given
plant community now have a reliable method to identify belowground woody structures.
In addition, this method creates the opportunity to investigate the genetic structure of seed
and bud banks that are thought to be sources of genetic variation for future plant
populations (Ellstrand and Elam 1993). Researchers interested in identification of
belowground structures will find the protocol useful. However, further refinement of the
DNA extraction/PCR process is necessary before the method could be considered
completely reliable .
Managers may not benefit immediately from this new technology. It could take
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several years to refine the DNA extraction/PCR process. It is hoped, however, that this
method will someday be a useful tool for both land mangers and researchers.
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APPENDIX A. Species used in Research
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Table 7. Species used in research

Family

Scientific Name

Common Name

TREES:

Picea engelmannii
Pinus ponderosa
Pseudotsuga menziesii

Engelman spruce
Ponderosa pine
Douglas fir or red fir

Aceraceae

Acer glabrum

Rocky mountain maple

Berberidaceae

Berberis repens

Creeping Oregon grape

Caprifoliaceae

Symphoricarpos oreophilus

Mountain snowberry

Celastraceae

Pachistima myrsinites

Oregon boxwood

Cornaceae

Cornus stolonifera

Red-osier dogwood

Elaeagnaceae

Shepherdia canadensis

Canada buffaloberry

Ericaceae

Chimaphila umbellata
Vaccinium membranaceum
Vaccinium scoparium

Common pipsissewa
Big huckleberry
Grouse huckleberry or whortleberry

Grossulariaceae

Ribes cereum
Ribes viscosissimum

Squaw currant
Sticky currant

Rosaceae

Amelanchier alnifolia
Physocarpus malvaceus
Rubus parviflorus

Western serviceberry
Mallow ninebark
Thimble berry

Pinaceae

SHRUBS:
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APPENDIX B. Sample Locations

Table 8. Sample locations.
FAMILY

ID#

GENUS/SPECIES

STATE

COUNTY

NATIONAL FOREST
NeL l'c1 cc
IJmatill.1
Wasatch

Off l(>llO RI)
:li28RD
072 RD; I mile west of( ·11111a 111cad()\v,

63
16
II 5

l'.n:11</ots11g<1 lllc'll:1<·1"11

JJ.d1u
Oregon
lltah

I .c11 i,
l lmatilla
Wasatch

NcL l\:1c·c
IJmatilla
Wasatch-Ca<.hc

( )Jt' .!-13 l{J)
Off 3100 Rd un 0..JJ Rd- I OOyd,
Along the P1llv,1 Rvr. hwy I :iO

Aceraceae

-17
38
6

Acer �lubn1111

Idaho
Oregon
I Jtah

l.cwis
I lmatilla
Cache

NcL l'c1u;
IJmatill.1
Caehc

ult' ·1<>001{1 J
31281{1)
Right Fork Hd, I 1\lile p;1,1 callk g11;11d

Bcrbcridaccac

<>6
18

/Jerberi.1· Rt:/h'111·

IJ.1hu
Oregon
I ltah

I.cw1,
l I mat ilia
Cache

NcL l'c1cc
IJmatill,1
Cache

<>It' ·l<,tlll l{d
Off 3100 J{[) on 04.l Rd - I OOyd�
Lower I{ighl F11rk l{d

Symphuricwp<>S ureu11!1il11s

kbhu
Oregon
lltah

Lewis
llmatilla
Cache

NeL l'c1cc
lJmatilla
Cache

( )Jl .jo()() l{d
3128 RD
l.owc1 l{igl,t Fn1 k l{I l

Pinaceae

-16
36
II -I

/'in:u i:ngi.:/m,1111111

3
Capri foliaceae

-15
32
..j

IJaho
< )reg on
l ltah

I c11 is
I lnrntilla
Summit

BRIEF

Cornaceae

IO 7
95
119

Conws stulo11tji:ru

Idaho
Oregon
IJtah

<.:11stcr
Baker
Cache

l 'h,tl I"
Wallowa-Whitman
Cache

South Side ()J' l{il'cr-Ro11gh l 'rcd. Rd
f
Of of7J Rd.
·1 ony (1rnvc t,D C1cd.

CelastraCL:ac

9/27
20
5

l'uchistimu 11�vrsi111lt'1

!Jahn
Oregon
lJtah

llmatilla
Cache

IJmatilL1
Cache

along snake nvcr (llll,h up ,ti hc1h;1ri11111)
Off 3100 RD 011 043 RD - I OOyds
Hight Fork Rd, !mile past ca11k g11a1,l
(..,j

FAMILY
l'inac<.:ac

lb#

GENlls7sPE:clts

Jo

!',, "t'd t'llt.;,'!111,1111111
..

114
46

cooRDINA'tEs

volJcHER ID#

Tl N IU7L Sc:c: I SI. I I
T2NRl3E Seel NE 1/-l
T29NR3E Scc 18 NW 1/-1

21 'J7 I 8
219723
219707

16
115
63

l'si:11dot111.t;u 111c11:.1i:sii

I IS H36E Sec JS SL 1 1 2
T2SR8E Sec 36 SW 1/..t
T4N R2L Scc 23 V,' I 2

21%87
219711
219704

Aceraceae

47
38
6

clL'<'F g/ub111111

·129N IUL \cc 18 NWI I
TINRJ7L Sec I SL It-I
1'12NR3E Sec 20 NL l.'-1

21971..J
219716
219691

Berbeidacea<.:

3
18
66

Ucrb,·ns H.,pcns

I 12N R3E Scc: 17 NL I ..J
TIS IU6E Sec 35 SE 112
T29N IUL Scc 18 SI 2

21%')7
219686
219695

Capri fol iaceac

45
32
4

S1 ·111pl11 >ri, ·,111 >c >S , tl't:1 'fihi I 11s

T29N IUL Sec 18 N\.\ I I
TINR37E Sec I SE Iii
Tl2NR3ESec 17 NL 11-1

219708
219719
219693

107
119
95

( ·11m111· sloluni/eru

Tl IN Hl4 N Sec 2.3 SW 1/..t
Tl3NR3E Sec 10 NW 1/..t
T7S R37L Scc 2 SI: I '·I

n/a
219702
21cn 17

11 S IU<,L \cc .l5 �I. I ITZN IUE Sec 20 NL I ..J

21%8)
219692
21')7{)()

Cornaccae

Celaslracca<.:

20

s

9/27

/'c1c'f111'/l!ll,l

111_1'1 \'111/h'S

)

FAMILY
Ericaccac

ID#

GENUS/SPECIES

-18

( 'hi111u11!11/u 11111b,·ll,11,,

NATIONAL FOREST

BIUEF
Off -I (iOO I{I)

I C\\'i;,

NcL l\:r..:c

l lmatilla

Umatilla

l ltah

Cache

Cache

Jard111c .l11111pcr ca�t t1 ail

IJalw

l.cwis

Nu l'ucc

Off'JJ20 HI>

14

Oregon

Umatilla

121

llmatilla

litah

Cache

Cache

Tony Cirnvc Can1pgro11nd

Idaho

l.c11 is

Nez l'crc:c

<>ff 'J_L!O I{I)

Oregon

!Jnion

Wallowa-Whit111an

l Jtah

S11111111it

Wa,atch

072 RD I mile W u1Chi11a l'vkadllw,

64

69

Vuccini11111 11w 111bru11w ·,, 11111

Vaccini11111 scupuri11111

65

110
I 06

( > ff JI 00 HD nn 04 3 RI > - IOOyd,

Off J I 00 I{[) un 043 Hd - I 011 yd,

f\loss Springs - off6220 l{d

21

IJahu

( '11;,tcr
Umatilla

('kdl1,

Ju,t Last ur l'lti i...:;1pp;1 ( ';1111pg1,H111,I

Oregon

Umatilla

9

l ltah

Cache

Cache

l{ight f-ork Rd N of seer IIDll,>w Tr;1d

50

Ribe.1· c·en:11111

Ribes viscusi.1·s111111111

23

8
Rosaceae

IJahu

COUNTY

Oregon

11

Grossulariaceae

STATE

-1-1

Off3 IOO RD on 043 RD - IOUyds

ld;ill<l

I .cwis

NeL l'crcc

Oregon

I J111atilla

I Imai i11;1

Oll3100 RD on 04] Rll- I oo yd,

lltah

Cachl'.

Cache

l{ight Fork Rd N ofScer l loli<lll Trail

< >ff-1600 RI>

Off -1600 IW

26

lJaho

Lewis

Na Perce

Oregon

l lmatilla

Umatilla

Off JI 00 RD on O-n RD - IOOyJ,

I

Utah

Cachl'.

Cache

Tony (,ruvc R D

Idaho

I .cwi,

-10

Amelanchier a/11/fi,lw

Physucwpus nwli-,1<·,·111

( lrq;on

1
. 1

1�11

39
53

118

litalt

Rubus pun•!flurn.,

ldahu

Oregon
l ltah

Ne/ l'c·1ce

( ill hwy 2 2 I

ll111a1 iII ;1

( >It 3100 RD on 0-1 l l{J l

( 'ache

1.odgc C.1111pgro11nd

l.c:\\iS

NcL l'c1 c:c

( >If hwy 22 J

C 'ache

Cache

Tuny Cir,,vc �� creel..

l l111atilla
Cache

Wallowa

Umatill;1

Off62 l{D

+:>,

rAltll[V

IIHJ

�[�0�7��[<":111�

Ericacc.ic

11
48

( '/11111u11l11/" 11111/,,/1,11<1

Grossulariaceae

1-1
64
121

I 'ace in ill Ill I/IC 111bu I //<ICC II 111

110
69
65

J"dt'l'/11/ll/ll SCO/IU/"IJ//11

106
9
21
8
23
50

Rosaceac

·I..J
26

120
31
40
53
118
39

J<J/JL'.\" Ct.:l'L'll//1

R1b,·s 1·11,·us/.\"1111111111

..I 111dc111, ·Ii,,·,. ul 111/iilJU

I'h1•s, 1c, "l 'JI.I" 111uli·ucc us

l<11/1111· 11un•1/lurns

r:nmrnl�A'l't".�

t'llO<":flt".li ID#

l'I S IU6ESec 35 SL I -'
1'29NR3E Sec 18NW 1/..J
Tl2NR2E Sec 5 NW l1·l

21 %8')
219706
219699

TIS IU6L Sec 35 SL I T4N R3E Sec IO Sc11.1
11 3N R 2 E Sec 8 NW I I I

219688
219696
21'>715

1'2N R 13 E '.:>cc I NL I I
T3SR41ESec28NW 1/·I
T4N IUE Sec 10 SE II I

21 ')72(,
219683
21969-1

II-I 12'3U"L-l.151'N
Tl INR3E Sec 17 Sc Ii-I
TIS R36E Sec .!5 SE 1,2

21')72,1
219690
21%82

IIINIUES..:c17Sl.l I
Tl SR36E Sec 35 SE I \2
T29N IUE Sec 18NW 11·1

21'J725
219722
219712

129N IUESec 18 N\V I I
TIS 106E Sec 15 SF 1,2
I'13N 10 E Sec I O NL I · ·I

21'>70')
219721
21%')8

Tl2N IUE Sec17SL I. I
Tl SR36E Sec 35 SE 1 1 2
l29NR3L Sec 4 NL I I

2 I 'J70I
219720
21')710

1'5N H42L Sec 2 SW I -I
TIJNR3E Sec 6 NW I 4
T29R3E Sec 5 N I 2

21'J705
219703
219713

)
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APPENDIX C. RFLP Data

Table 9. RFLP data

44

Restriction Enzyme DPN II
:::5

:::6

\37
137
137

113
I\3
I\3

S5
85
85

216
: 16

185
185

IJ I
13 \

S2

290

: 28

179

-\

326
326

228
228

179
179

I3 I
IJ I

106
106

-5
-5

Idaho
Oregon
Utah

596
596
596

290
290
290

235
235
235

183
183
183

Idaho
Oregon
Utah

:509

415

.:28

!40

111

SJ

509

-+l 5

228

140

111

SJ

Idaho
Oregon
Utah

559

245

165

140

115

S6

Vaccinium membranaceum

Idaho
Oregon
Utah

576
576
576

253
253
253

195
195
195

153
153
153

122
122
122

87
87
87

Vaccinium scoparium

Idaho
Oregon
Utah

576
576
576

253
253
253

195
\95
195

\53
153
153

\22
122
122

87
87
S7

GENUS/SPECIES

STATE

Fra!!menc i;:t

=2

:::3

:::4

Picea eng eimanm 1

Idaho
Oregon
Utah

422
-+22
422

344
344
344

239
239
239

I :50
150
150

en:1es 1i
Pseusotsuga 111

Idaho
Oregon
Utah

:, )_

234
234

')
~
-·-'

234

189
189
189

Idaho
Oregon
L'tah

574
5-r-+

234
234

Idaho
Oregon
Utah

560

Idaho
Oregon
Utah

Cornus swlo nif era

Pach1suma mi·rs11wes

.-Jeer g labn1111

Berb erts Reoe ns

Symphoricarpos

oreophilu s

Chimaphila umbel/ala

- -..,
~-;;

-

S2

Restriction Enzyme DPN II
GENUS/SPECIES

STATE

Fragment #1

#2

#3

#4

#5

#6

Ribes cereum

Idaho
Oregon
Utah

549

248

226

197

176

I-+I

Idaho
Oregon
Utah

549

248

226

197

176

1-+I

549

248

226

197

176

I-+I

Idaho
Oregon
Utah

749
749
749

229
229
229

1.35
135
135

111
II I
111

78
78

Idaho
Oregon
Utah

289
289
289

229
229
229

135
135
135

111
111
111

78

Idaho
Oregon
Utah

504
504

229
229

131
131

104
104

71
71

GENUS/SPECIES

STATE

Fragme nt #I

#2

#3

#4

/:f5

Pseudotsuga menzi es ii

Idaho
Oregon
Utah

630
630
630

495
495
495

262
262
262

,-Jeer glabrum

Idaho
Oregon
Utah

800
800

400
400

Berberis Repens

Idaho
Oregon
Utah

490

387

251

338
338

158
158

Ribes viscosissimum

Amelanchier alnifolia

Physocarpus malvaceus

Rubus parviflorus

78

78

78

Restriction Enzyme Hha I

Symphoricarpos oreophilus

Idaho
Oregon
Utah

396
396

Cornus stolonifera

Idaho
Oregon
Utah

1338
1338
1338

/:f6

45

Restriction Enzyme Hha I
Fragment #I

#2

GENUS/SPECIES

STATE

Vaccinium membranaceum

Idaho
Oregon
Utah

1348
1348
1348

Vaccinium scopariwn

Idaho
Oregon
Utah

1348
1348
1348

Ribes cereum

Idaho
Oregon
Utah

1050

400

Ribes viscosissimum

Idaho
Oregon
Utah

1050

-WO

747

387

3
F!-

257

'44

#5

#6
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